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Offers Over £210,000

This beautiful 2nd Floor Flat is part of the
North Kelvin Apartments development of
the old Shakespear Street Primary School
which consists of the restoration of the
school and the addition of two new
buildings providing impressive modern
living.

This particular apartment is in the
Hathaway Building and is finished with a
pleasant combination of low maintenance
facing brick with complementary grey
finish exterior with access through a video
controlled secure entry.

The development has low maintenance
landscaped area to the front with level
slabbed pathway and pavements with this
particular flat having the added benefit of
a private parking space immediately
located at the rear door.

Internally the property looks like a show
flat and is in walk in condition with the
owners having improved the original
specification to include additional
Porscelano tiling, clever hidden wiring to
accommodate flat screen tv's and quality
window blinds throughout.

Home Report Valuation
£220,000

www.packdetails.com
Reference: HP691392
Postcode: G20 8TD Council Tax Band D EPC Rating B



Vendor Comments

A brilliant location  as it's so close to all the amenities we need and yet only a short distance from the
West End. 

The accommodation comprises hallway,
walk in storage cupboard with plumbing
for the washing machine, lovely main
lounge/living room with brilliant white
painted walls, Alculad double glazed
windows and engineered hardwood
flooring. 

At the far side of the room is the superb
fitted kitchen from Kitchens International
which has upgraded units with no
handles, duropal worktops, wooden effect
back panel and integrated Siemens
stainless steel oven, 4 burner induction
hob, integrated dishwasher and fridge
freezer.

There are two bedrooms, both with glass
mirrored doors and master with en suite
shower room which includes Porscelano
sanitary ware, underfloor heating and
enhanced tiling.

The bathroom has a feature tiled bath with
Thermo shower and fitted screen,
Porscelano sanitary ware and underfloor
heating.



Location

North Kelvinside Apartments is an ideal location for canal-side cycling, with leafy walks leading to the
Botanical Gardens and the cosmopolitan West End. The development is well served with transport links
if you don't wish to walk, there are two underground stations and a train station under a mile from the
development and a frequent bus service. Glasgow itself has some world leading Universities, extensive
selection of high street and international designer stores and an eclectic variety of bars and restaurants.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


